Whiskey Selection
BUSHMILLS ORIGINAL €6.40
Bushmills Original is a blend of 6-7 year old malt from Bushmills with
4-5 year old grain from Midleton. Full of flavours, and such a beautifully
balanced, rounded whiskey, oaky, fudgy, and buttery.

IRISHMAN €6.70
A unique blend made with 30% Pot Still and 70% malt whiskeys.
Slightly sweet and full bodied with flavours of spice, dried fruits and
vanilla. Extrememely smooth with great balance and good length.

JAMESON €6.40
Jameson combines a high proportion of Malt whiskey matured in Olrosso
Sherry casks, with a sweet batch distilled grain whiskey. The taste is a
perfect balance of spicy, nutty and vanilla notes
with hints of sweet sherry and exceptional smoothness.

TYRCONNELL SINGLE MALT €6.70
Cooley’s unpeated single malt, named after the famous racehorse that won
the Derby at odds of 100-1, and like the horse, this malt is very smooth
and gentle natured. Flavours of fresh fruit salad with hints of ripe green
apples and vanilla and a little sweetness on the finish.

PADDY €6.40
Paddy is an exceptionally mellow whiskey, distilled three times
with the finest quality barley and water from east Cork, and matured
for up to 7 years. Soft and crisp taste with a distinct nutty malty
and charred wood character.

BUSHMILLS 10 YEAR OLD MALT €7.00
Triple distilled and aged predominantly in bourbon casks with a little
sherry wood, this is a lush and loverly whiskey. This is a sweet and quite
a lush start with malt, sherry and soft spice, with a touch of cocoa.

POWERS GOLD LABEL €6.40
The 70-80% pot still whiskey in the blend gives it a big, oily flavour,
and it is aged solely in bourbon casks. Spot the signature pot still cereal
coming from the unmalted barley.
There’s honey and spice and all things nice.
TULLAMORE DEW €6.40
Tullamore Dew is a smooth, mellow whiskey that is a blend of Pot Still
and Grain Whiskeys which are presently distilled in Midleton Distillery
in County Cork. Light bodied, sweetish spices, buttery and rounded with
light citrus fruitiness. The palate has a warming, pleasant maltiness with
toasted wood and vanilla hints.
BLACK BUSH €6.70
Black Bush is a deluxe blend of triple distilled whiskeys containing 80%
malt whiskey some of which is aged for up to 18 years.
Full of flavours, and such a beautifully balanced, rounded whiskey:
oaky, fudgy, buttery, with that Bushmills rosewater character.
GREENORE 8 YEAR OLD SINGLE GRAIN €6.70
Distilled from corn, this is Ireland’s only brand of single grain
whiskey. Rich, soft oils, melt-in-the-mouth grain and just
a hint of barley for good measure.
GREENSPOT €6.70
The current bottling made at Midleton from 7-12 year old pure pot still
whiskey, with 25% coming from sherry casks. With a full spicy body,
a hint of cloves along with the fruity sweetness of green apples,
rounded off with toasted oak.This is a Dublin TREASURE, try it !

CONNEMARA SINGLE MALT €7.00
Ireland’s only peated single malt. Silky smooth with a honey sweet start,
followed by malt and fruit flavours giving way to full bodied peat.
JAMESON SELECT RESERVE €7.00
A rich Pot Still whiskey & a rare small batch grain whiskey, matured
in Flame-charred black barrels The waves of vanilla, toasted wood and
spices rolls through, with consistent special fruity sweetness.
JAMESON 12 YEAR OLD €7.00
This Special Reserve has a robust full bodied flavour with a minimum
12 years of maturing in bourbon and oloroso sherry casks. It has a
warm, spicy, and assertively complex nose, with sherry richness, nutty
flavour, and mild woody undertones on the palate.
POWERS 12 YEAR OLD €7.00
Powers 12 Year Old retains the classic Powers “spicy, honeyed, fullbodied flavour, enriched by years of extra aging in American oak barrels.
The familiar taste of Ireland’s favourite whiskey is enhanced by long
ageing to reveal a spicy complexity and additional velvet smoothness.
TULLAMORE DEW 10 YEAR OLD €7.00
Tullamore Dew 10 Year-Old Single Malt was double distilled at Cooley
Distillery, aged in bourbon casks before a portion was finished in
either madeira, port of sherry casks. An unpeated malt this will prove
very popular for its rich, Christmas cake and citrus fruits.
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TULLAMORE DEW 12 YEAR OLD €7.00
The whiskies in the 12 Year Old Special Reserve have a very high
concentration of pot still in addition to grain whiskies, triple distilled
between 12 and 15 years ago. The palate is smooth and full with woody
undertones, giving way to sweet oloroso and just a touch of spice.
CONNEMARA CASK STRENGTH €7.50
Connemara cask strength is Connemara bottled direct from the cask at
around 60% vol. ‘Massive peat clings to every crevice in the mouth and
remains sweet and glorious.’ Jim Murray Whiskey Expert.
REDBREAST 12 YEAR OLD POT STILL €7.50
This is a Gogartys Favourite, a unique Pot Still whiskey. If you only try
one Irish Whiskey, this is the one. On the palate it is oily, fruity and spicy,
with a pot still backbone softened by sherry.
POWERS JOHNS LANE €8.00
Using a Pot Still distillate, the whiskey has been matured for at least
12 years, mainly in first fill American bourbon casks. On the nose there is
an abundance of earthy aromas, leather, tobacco and toffee. On the palate
there is full bodied spice, followed by vanilla, honey and dried apricot.
BUSHMILLS 1608 €8.70
One of the best Bushmills available at the moment, second only
to the equally ellusive 21 year old. It is warm and inviting with a
toffee-like smoothness with vanilla, honey and dried fruit notes.
JAMESON GOLD €8.70
Maturation in three woods, virgin oak, bourbon barrells, and sherry casks,
ensures an opulent and complex tasting experience.
All the creaminess and honey sweetness come together to create a taste
sensation of spicy character.
REDBREAST 12 YEAR OLD
CASK STRENGTH €8.70
Redbreast whiskeys benefit from a strong contribution from distillates
which have matured in Oloroso sherry casks, giving them their trademark
Christmas cake character. Deep full dried fruit, a touch of citrus with
aromatic olis and spices. Vanilla sweetness leads to toasted oak and barley.
TYRCONNELL 10 YEAR OLD
SINGLE MALT, SHERRY FINISH €8.70
Matured in an ex-Bourbon Cask then finished in an Oloroso Sherry Butt.
Lovely dried apricot flavours marry well with soft vanilla & caramel.

BUSHMILLS 16 YEAR OLD MALT €9.00
This is one of the most complex fruit aromas in the world, spiced apricot
with layered sweetness.This is juicy, sensual with fruity maltiness,
combined with fabulous spice.
JAMESON 18 YEAR OLD €12.50
A mellow tasting rare old Irish Whiskey, matured for at least 18 years
in hand selected Oak casks.Wonderfully mellow and smooth, complex
flavours of toffee, spice, hints of wood and leather, a gentle
sherry nuttiness, with vanilla.
MIDLETON VERY RARE €13.00
Launched in 1984 to celebrate the whiskeys of the Midleton distillery, a
new vintage has been released every year since then.
A sweet, crisp, truly unique taste. Full and richly weighted on the palate.
Flavours of toffee apples, ginger snaps, dried fruits and toasted
marshmallows This whiskey is aged between 12 and 25 years.
MIDLETON BARRY CROCKET €16.50
The Midleton Master Distiller combines a selection of pot still
whiskeys, matured exclusively in American barrels, both bourbon and
unseasoned. Light pepper carries onto fresh citrus, limes
and mandarin orange sweetness. A hint of cinnamon with vanilla
and oak reveals its years spent in American Oak.
Prices valid until midnight, thereafter prices increase by 10c
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